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[OFFICIAL COpy REPRINT] 

SENATE, No. 3452 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
TNTRODUCJ;~n XOVEMBER lf1, 1981 

By Senator .J" RUSSO 

Referred to Committee on Revenue, Finance and Appropriations 

AN ACT *[providing' all exemption from gross income under the 

"New .Jersey Gross [llcollle 'Pax Act," for interest earned on 

certain certificates]* *co1/,cerning inte1"est on certain savings 

certijicates*, amending N. .J. S. ;)4A :6-1 and sUllplemellting 

chapter 6 of 'ritle 54A of the New .Jersey Statutes. 

1 BE IT ENACTIW by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 1. N.•J. S. 54A :5-1 is amended to read as follows: 

2 54A :5-1. New Jersey Gross Income Defined. New Jersey gross 

3 income shall consist of the following categories of income: 

4 a. Salaries, wages, tip~, fees, commissions, bonuses, and other 

;) remuneration received for services rendered whether in cash or in 

6 property; 

7 b. Net profits from ImsilJess. The net income from the opera

S tion of a business, profession, other activity, after provisions for 

9 all costs and expenses incurred in the conduct thereof, determined 

10 either on a cash or accrual basis in accordance with the method of 

11 accounting allowed for federal income tax purposes but without 

12 deduction of taxes based on income; 

13 c. Net gains 01' income from disposition of property. Net gains 

14 or net income, less net losses, derived from the sale, exchange or 

15 other disposition of property, including real or personal, whether 

16 tangible or intangible as determined in accordance with the method 

17 of accounting allowed for federal income tax purposes. For the 

18 purpose of determining gain or loss, the basis of property shall be 

19 the adjusted basis used for federal income tax purposes. 

20 I!-'or the tax year 1976, any taxpa;"er with a tax liability under 

21 this subsection, or under the ., Tax on Capital Gains and Other 

22 Unearned Income Act" (P. L. 1975, c. 172), shall not be subject 

23 to payment of an amount greater than the amount he would have 

EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the abm'e bill 
is not enacted and is intended to ~_omiUed in lite 'J"~. . 
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24 paid if either return had covered all capital transactions during 

25 the full tax year 1976; provided, however, that the rate which 

26 shall apply to any capital gain shall be that in effect on the date 

27 of the transaction. To the extent that any loss is used to offset 

28 any gain under (P. L. 1975, c. 172) it shall not be useu to offset 

29 any gain under the "New .Terse~· Gross fncome Tax Act" (P. L. 

30 1976, c. 47). 

31 The term" net gains 01' income" shall not include gains 01' in

32 come derived from obligaHons which are referred to ill clauses (1) 

33 or (2) of section 54A :6-14 of this act. The term "net gains or net 

34: income" shall not include gains or income from transactions to the 

35 extent to which nonrecognition is allowed for federal income tax 

36 purposes. The term" sale, exchange 0 l' other disposition" shall not 

37 include the exchange of stock or secUl'j ties ill a corporation a party 

38 to a reorganization in pursuanee of a plan of reorganization, solely 

39 for stock or secnrities in SUCll corporation or in another corporation 

40 a party to the reorganization and the transfer of property to a 

41 corporation by one or more persons solely in exchange for stock 

42 or securities in such corporation if immediately after the exchange 

43 such person or persons are in control of the corporation. For 

44 purposes of this clause, stock or securities ii:isued for services shall 

45 not be considered as issued in return for property. 

46 For purposes of this clause, the term" reorganization" means

47 (i) A statutory merger or consolidation; 

48 (ii) The acquisition by one corporation, in exchange solely for 

49 all or a part if its voting stock (or in exchange solely for all or a 

50 part of the voting stock of a corporation which is in control of the 

51 acquiring corporation) of stock of another corporation if, immedi

52 ately after the acquisition, the acquiring corporation has control 

53 of such other corporation (whether or not such acquiring corpora

54 tion had control immediately before the acquisition) ; 

55 (iii) The acquisition by one corporation, in exchange solely for 

56 all or part of its voting stock (or in exchange solely for all or a 

57 part of the voting stock of a corporation which is in control of the 

58 acquiring corporation), of substantially all of the properties of 

59 another corporation, but in determining whether the exchange is 

60 solely for stock the assnmption by the acquiring C'orporation of a 

61 liability of the other, 01' the fact that property acquired is subject 

62 to a liability, shall be disregarded; 

63 (iv) A transfer by a corporation of all or a part of its assets to 

64 another corporation if immediately after the transfer the trans

65 feror, or one or more of its shareholders (including persons who 

66 were shareholders immediately' hefore the transfer); or any COlll 
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67 bination thereof, is in control of the corporation to which the assets 

68 are transferred; 

69 (v) A recapitalization; 

70 (vi) A mere change in identitYl forIll, or place of organization 

71 however effected; or 

72 (vii) Tbe acquisition hy one corporathll, in exchange for stock 

73 of a corporation (referred to in this subclause as "controlling 

74 corporation") which is in control of the acquiring corporation, of 

75 substantially all of the properties of another corporation which in 

76 the transaction is merged into th() acquiring corporation shall not 

77 disqualify a trnl1Saetioll under subclause (i) if such transaction 

78 would have qm:lif1(;L1 nnder ,.;nhclause (i) if t1l8 merger bad been 

79 into tIle controlling corporatiolJ, and no Rtocl~ of the acquiring 

80 corporation is lUwd in tllC transaction; 

81 (viii) A transaction otherwise qualifying under subclause (i) 

82 shall not be disqualified h:' reason of the fact that stock of a cor

83 poration (refened to in this snbcb.use as the" controlling corpora

84 tion") which before the merger was in control of tlle merged 

85 corporation is used ilJ the transaction, if aftpi' tilO transaction, the 

86 corporation suryiving 1110 mel'g8r lloId8 i'ubstantially all of its 

87 properties and of the propel'tips of the IiJerged corvoration (other 

88 than stock of the controlJing corporation distributed in the trans

89 action); and in the transDction, former shareholders of the sur

90 viving corporation excllallged, for an amount of voting stock of 

m the controlling corporation, an amount of stock in the surviving 

92 cOlporation which constitutes control of such corporation. 

!:J3 li'or purposes of this cluuse, the term" control" means the own

~H eriihip of stock possessing at least 8070 of the total combined voting 

95 power of all classes of stock entitled to vote and at least 80% of 

96 the total number of shares of all other classes of stock of the cor

97 poration. 

9i:l For purposes of this clause, the term" a party to a reorganiza

99 tion" includes a corporation resulting from a reorganization, and 

100 both corporations, in the case of a reorganization resulting from
 

101 the acquisition by one corporation of stock or properties of another.
 

102 In the case of a reorganization qualifying under subclause (i) by
 

103 reason of subclause (vii) the term "a party to a reorganization"
 

104 includes the controlling corporation referred to in such subclause
 

105 (vii).
 

106 Notwithstanding any prOVISIOns hereof, upon every such ex


107 change or conversion, the taxpayer's base for the stock or securi


108 ties received shall be the same as the taxpayer's actual or attributed
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109 base for the stock, secul'itiel' or property surrendered in exchange 

110 therefor. 

111 d. Net gains or net income derived from or in the form of rents, 

112 royalties, patents, and copyrigllts. 

113 e. Interest, excevt interest referred to in clauses (1) or (2) of 

114 *[section]* *N. J. S.'" 54A:6-14 '~[of this act,. or elsewhp,re in chap

114A ter 6]* *) or interest on savings certificates issued pu,rsuant to the 

114B provisions of chapte'r 6 of this act'. 

115 f. Dividends. "Dividends" means any distribution in cash or 

116 property made by a eorporation, association or business trust, 

117 (1) out of accumulated earnings and profits, or (2) out of earn

118 ings and profits of the year in 'which such di vidend is vuid. 

119 g. Gambling winnings. 

120 h. Net gains 01' income derived through estate~ 01' trusts. 

121 i. Income in respect of a decedent. 

122 j. Pensions and anlluitie::; except to the extent of exclusions in 

123 section 54A :6-10 hereunder, notwithstanding the proviRions of 

124 N. .T. S. 18A :66--31, P. L. 1973, c. 140, s. 41 (C. 4:3 :6A-41) , P. L. 

125 1954, c. 84, s. 53 (C. 43 :15A-;j3), P. L. :1944, c. 255, s. 17 

126 (C. 43:16A-17), P. L. 165, c. 89, s. '15 (C. 53:5A-45), R. S. 

127 43 :10-14, P. L.1943, c. 160, s. 22 (C. 43 :10-18.22), P. L. 1948, c. 310, 

128 s. 22 (C. 43:10-18.71), P. L.1954, c. 218, s. 32 (C. 43:13-22.34), P. L. 

129 1964, c. 275, s.l1 (C. 43 :13-22.60), R. S. 43 :10-57, P. L. 1938, c. 330, 

130 s. 13 (C. 43 :10-105), R. S. 43 :13-44 and, P. L. 1943, c. 189, s. 5 

131 (C. 43 :13-37.5). 

132 k. Distributive share of partnership income. 

133 1. Amounts received as prizes and awards, except as provided 

134 in section 54A :6-8 and 54A :6-11 hereunder. 

135 m. Rental value of a residence furnished by an employer or a 

136 rental allowance paid by an employer to provide a home. 

137 n. Alimony and separate maintenance payments to the extent 

138 that such payments are required to be made under a decree of 

139 divorce or separate maintenance but not including payments for 

140 support of minor children. 

1 *[2. (New section) Gross income shall not include interest on 

2 depository institution tax-exempt savings certificates excludable 

3 under section 301 (a) of the federal" Economic Recovery Tax Act 

4 of 1981" (26 USC § 128).]'~ 

1 *2. (New section) a. "Deposito'l'Y institution tax-exernpt savings 

2 cert'ificate JJ means any cert'ificate 

3 (1) Which is issued by a qualified institution after September 30, 

4 1981) and before January 1,1983) 
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5 (2) Which has a maturity of 1 year, 

6 (3) Which has an investmMI.t yield equal to 70% of the average 

7 investment yield fM the most recent ainetion, before the week in 

8 which the certificate is issued, of United States TreasuTy bills with 

9 maturities of 52 weeks, amd 

10 (4) Which is made availablp m denominations of $500.00. 

11 b. ((Qualified instit1dion" means 

12 (1) A bank or trust company inc01"porated and doing business 

13 under the laws of the United States, including laws relating to the 

14 District of (~orulll1Jia, of any state, or of any territory, a sub

15 stantial part of the business of which consists of receiving deposits 

Hi and making lowns and discounts, 0'( of exen'ising fiduciary pou'ers 

17 simila1' to those permitted to national banks unde1' authority of the 

18 Oomptroller of the Currency, and which is sub:iect by law to 8uper

19 vision and examination by State, tenitorial, 0'( fedeml authority 

20 hatling supe1'vision over banking institutions; 

21 (2) A mutual savinps bank, cooperative bank, domestic lmilding 

:22 and lon'll associatim!. o't' oth1"1' s01,ing8 instit1J.tion chartered and 

23 s'upervised as a sa1Jinqs and loan Of' similar instit1ltion under fpder'ol 

24 or State law; 

25 (8) A c'fedit u'nion, the deposits 01' accounts of which are insured 

26 under fedeml or State {au: or al'l' ]Iroter:ted or g1wranteed 1l11der 

27 State lau' ; 0'1' 

28 (1) An industria! .'(Jan associatioJl 01" bank charte1'ed and super

29 vised wldet' fedem! ur State [alv in a manner similar to a savings 

30 and loan institutiou. 

31 c. "Qual·ified net savings" mea'rls the excess 0/ 
32 (1) The anw'llnf,'; lJaid into pass!Jook savings aceoumts, 6-nto1tth 

33 tiunu'y ~J1arkei; certificates, 30-month small saver ce·rtificates, rime 

34 deposits with a face amount of less than $100,000.00, and deposit01'y 

3 · r: 
,) institution tax-exr.lnpt savings ce'i'tificates i.ssued by such instit,tt

36 tion, over 

37 (2) The amounts withdrawn or redeemed in connection with the 

38 accounts and certificates described in subparagraph (1). 

39 d. ((Qualified 1'esidential financinp" means 

40 (1) Any loan secu,1'ed by a lien on a single-family or multi-family 

41 residence; 

42 (2) Any secu1"ed or unsecured home improvement loan for altera

43 tions, r'epairs, or improvements on or in connection with an existing 

44 residence by the owner of the residence, when the improvements 

45 s1lbstan.tially p'rotect M' improve the basic livability or energy 

46 efficiency of the property; 
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47 (8) Any Jnortgage Oll a singl""-family or multi-family r,,"sidence, 

48 which is insur,,"d or guaranteed by the federal, Staff> or local gover'n

49 men t or any instrumentality thereof; 

50 (4) Any loan to acquire a mobile home; 

;} 1 (5) Any construction loan for the constn,l,ct'iO'lI or rehabilitation 

:'>2 of a single-family or multi-family 'residence; 

33 (6) The purchase of mortgages secur-ed by single-family or 

54 1n1dti-family residences on the secondary rnarket but only to the 

1')5 ext(mt that the amount of slwh purchases exceed the amount of sales 

56 of such mortgages by an institution; 

57 (7) The lJ1trchase of securities issued or' guaranteed by the 

~)8 F',,"deral N ation-al III ortgage Association, the (J-overnment N ation-al 

59 Mo1'tgage Association OT the Federal llome LOU'll il!o1'tgogc 

60 ('orjJoration, OT seclM'ities isslled by any other person if such 

6l secu'rities Me secured by mortgages originated by a qualified in

62 stif1dio'ii, but only to the extent the arnownt of such purchase exceeds 

6:1 the amount of sales of such sec1lrities by an i1l8tit1£tion; or
 

64 (8) Any loan for agricultural purposes.
 

66 "'or' pur'poses of this definition, the term "residence" includes
 

66 stock i'll a cooperative housing corporation.
 

1 8. (New sedio/1) Gross income shall not include wny amount 

2 received by any individual during the taxable y,,"ar as interest on 

3 any depositor'y in8ti£11ti 0'11 tax-ex,,"mpt savings c,,"rtificate provided 

4 that the aggregate am01tnt excludable for any taxable year' shall 

5 not exceed $1,000.00 for a single I aX1Jayer or a rnarried person filing 

6 sepa·rately or $2,000.00 for a 'man-ied couple filing ,jointly. 

1 4. (New section) If a qlwlified illstitut1'on, other than a credit 

2 union, issues any depository institution tax-exempt savrngs cer'

3 tificat,," during any calendar qltarter, the amount of the qualified 

4 residential financing pr-ovided by such institution during tne 

5 sltcceeding calendar quarter shall not be less than the lesser of 

6 a.. 7570 of the face am01f,nf of depositoory institution tax-exempt 

7 savings certificates issued dU1"ing the calendar quarter, or

8 b. 75% of the qualified uet savin.qs for the calendar quarter. 

9 If, as of the close of any calendar quarter, a qualified institution 

10 has not met the requirements of this section with respect to the 

11 preceding calendar quarter, such institution shall not issue any 

12 ce·rtificates until it meets such requirements. 

1 5. (New section) If a qualified instit1ttion which is a credit union 

2 issues any depository institution tax-exempt savings certificate 

8 during any calendar quarter, the amount of qualified residential 

4 financing provided by such institution during the succeeding 

5 calendar quarte1', shall be the sum of 
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fl a. The aggregate of the amoulIfs paid into passbook savings 

I accounts, 6-rnonth money l1w'rket certificatps, 80-montlz small saver 

8 certificates, time deposits with a face amount of less than 

9 $100,000.00, altd depository insfihtti(H! tax-e:rempt ::Iavin,l)S ('edifi

10 ('at cs iss'll!'(!, lil/ su('hi1Isfifutions, as of 8ppf(,1117)(~r ,'!IJ. 1iN!! 

11 plu,s 

12 b.lO% of the ex('pss of 

l:~ (J) The a.rJ[J1'egate of these rnnounts as 0 f the do.'!r of th(~ ralel/

14 da, [jnader. (j1!(ci' 

1;) (2) The amount refe rrcd foin .'!1lhpam,r;raph a. 

ri, (New section) TTl?.'; act shall no! apply to intprf~sf Oil any 

2 deposit01'y institutiol/ fa:x:-exenI7Jf cert'ificotr-:, (H' pod/Oil thp,rcof, 

:~ redeelner] heforr: the daLe 0'11 'u'hir.:h it rnat1-tl'es. Gros's inDO}ile for 

:l the ta;x;able yeflr of sur:h pl'eJnature redentptio1/ shall inr:l1lde tllp 

;) amount of any interest on s'uch Gerti/ieate e:l;empfed froi!! liros,'; 

6 I:ncome for each and every preceding taxable year. A depository 

instihdl:on ta:E-exempt ceTtifcate, or portion thereof, which is used 

S as collafeml or seclkrity fM a loan, shall be cOllsidered redpemed. 

L 7. This act shall take effect immediately and sections 2 thr01lgh 6 

2 shall expire on December 81, 1.982.* 

1 *[3. rrhis act shall take effect immediately and applies to qualified 

2 certificates issued after September 30, 1£181 and before .Tanual'Y 1, 

3 1983.]* 
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14 (2) the amount referred to in subparagraph a. 

1 6. (New section) This act shall not apply to interest on any 

2 depository institution tax-exempt cel·tificate, or portion thereof, 

3 redeemed before t]le date on which it matures. Gross income for 

4 the taxable year of such prcn:uiture redemption shal1 iuclude the 

5 amount of any interellt on ",ucb certificates exempted from gTOSS 

6 income for each and every preceding taxable year. ~A.. depository 

7 institution tax-exempt certificate, or portion thereof, which is used 

8 as collateral or security for a loan, shall be considered redeemed. 

1 7. This act shall take effect immediately and section 2 through 6 

2 shall expire on December 31, 1982. 

STATEMENT 

On August 13, 1981, President Reagan signed into law The 

Economic Recovery 'rax Act of 1981 (P. L. 97-34), which permitted 

depository institutions to issue tax-exempt savings certificates. 

These "all-savers certificates" can only be offered by qualified 

institutions between October 1, 1981 to December 31, 1982. 

All qualified institutions, other tllan credit unions, would be 

required to direct 75~k of the funds raised from the certificates, 

or 75% of their net increallcs in deposits, whichever is less, into 

qualified residential financing. 

The amount to be directed by credit unions into qualified reSI

dential financing is to be the sum of 

a. the aggregate of the amounts paid into passbook savings 

accounts, 6-month money market certificates, 30-month small 

saver certificates, time depositll with a face alllount of less than 

$100,000.00, and depository institution tax-exempt savings certifi

cates issued by such institutions, as of September 30, 1981, plus 

b. 10% of the excess of 

-the aggregate of these amounts as of the close of the calendar 

quarter, over 

-the amount referred to in subparagraph a. 

All-savers certificates will have a matnrity of 1 year; pay an 

interest rate equal to 70% of the average investment yield for the 

most recent auction (before the week in whiclI the certificate is 

issued) of U. S. Treasury bills with maturities of 52 weeks; and 

be made available in denominations of $500.00. 

All-savers certificates will yield interest that IS tax-exempt on 

the federal level ;;;~m;?:;:/o) $1,000.00 for an individoal 



or $2,000.00 for a couple filing a joint tax return. This bill would 

exempt interest on all-savers certificates from New Jersey income 

tax, up to a maximum of $1,000.00 for an individual or $2,000.00 

for a couple filing jointly. 
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SENATE REVENUE, FINANCE iL"ID APPROPRIATIONS .,q, ~
 

COf.,IMITTEE t?'%
 
> ~ "rr 

STATE:L\LENT TO ~h.~
"<>•.~ASSElVIBLY, No. 3744 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DATED: DECElIBE}R 10, H)81 

Assembly Bill No. 8744 ,vill exempt interest earned on "all-savers 

certificates" from being taxed under the provisions of the New Jersey 

income tax. The amount of exempt interest for any tax year cannot 

exceed $1,000.00 for a single taxpayer or a married person filing sepa

rately or $2,000.00 for a married couple filing jointly. A penalty pro

vision is included, however, that provides that if a certificate is redeemed 

prematurely, the interest earned becomes taxable for that year as ',,,en 

as the interest earned in the preceding year or years. 

~ehe bill further stipulates that qualified institutions, otlH'l' than 

credit unions, would be ref!uired on a quarterly basis to direct the lesser 

of 75% of their net increase in deposits or 7570 of the funds from the 

certificates into qualified residential financing. If a qualified institutioll 

did not, at the close of any calendar quarter, meet the ahove require

ment, the institution could not issue any certificates in the slICceeding

calendar quarter(s) until the requirements were met. 

Credit Unions would be required to direct to residentia~ financing in 

anyone calendar quarter an amount equal to 10% of the gain in deposits 

over the preceding calendar quarter as measured against deposits as of 

September 30, 1981. 

The Division of Taxation estimates the revenue loss to the State to 

be approximately $6.0 million although a "worst case" estimate could 

be as high as $15.6 million. 

'l'he act expires Decemher 81, 1982. 
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